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Base Map

LANDMARKS

No. Sta.
So. Sta.
State House
P.O. Bldg.
Symp.
Pul. Hls.
Trinity
Colonial Hotel
 су
Old Su. Meeting Hse
Court House
Custard House
Elevated Subway
Summer Tunnel
Panama Hall

Areas

Beacon Hill
Haymarket
Chinatown
Wharves
Financial
Shipping

DRAWN MAP

RST

No. Sta.
So. Sta.
State House
P.O. Bldg.
Base Trap

OPEN SPACES
Copley Sq.
Char. St. Res.
Copley
Park.
Q.O. Sq.

Danes Trap

Copley

Streets:
Mass. Ave. from Ruick to Huntington.

Streets:
Mass. Ave. from Ruick to Huntington.

Beacon from Mass. to Aft., Char. + Commonwealth
Beacon from Aft. to Tremont.

Commonwealth -> Mass. to Aft.

Newbury from Mass. across Ferar to Carl.

Huntington -> Mass. to Copley.

Huntington -> Mass. to Ender.

Street from junction of Huntington & Stree, from Columbus across Tremont

Streets from Aft. Ave. to So. Sta.
Bea. Flag
Street, Car.

Ravenna Ave. from a City Hospital to
Stuart

Boston from Ave. to Charles to
Waverly.

Ravenna from Boston to Scollar

Washington from Street past Franklin &
Wick: near Camp of Common
Hills to Court.

Cave St. from Scollar to Wick to Dean.

drive two three $ Steet together.

Devonshire from Summer past
Franklin & Hills to Court.

Franklin & Hill cannot Walk +

Devonshire

Summer St. from north of Devonshire
Rosa Map
Streets Card

Arl. Ave., So. Sta. to No. Sta.,

Central Artery, from Storrow to
North St.,

Charles St., Garden & Cannon,

Cambridge St., from rotary to School.